LIVING FAITH

FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
FEBRUARY 9, 2020
THE GOSPEL FOR TODAY
Matthew 5:13-16

“You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost its taste, how can its saltiness be
restored? It is no longer good for anything, but is thrown out and trampled under
foot.
‘You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill cannot be hidden. No one after
lighting a lamp puts it under the bushel basket, but on the lampstand, and it gives
light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, so
that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.”

BRINGING THE GOSPEL HOME
Have you ever heard somebody called “salt of the earth”? What does it mean?
Usually, when we say something like “Mary is the salt of the earth,” we are
expressing admiration for her basic, fundamental goodness. The phrase can be
used to describe any simple, good person: “I like Jim: he's reliable, trustworthy,
and straightforward; he's the salt of the Earth.” In the Sermon on the Mount,
Jesus tells his followers, who are mainly fishermen and other simple people,
“You are the salt of the Earth.” Salt is valuable—it gives flavour to food, it can be
used to clean out wounds, it is put on roads to make them safe. Jesus asks us to
be salt, to be an ordinary person who gives flavour and joy to the people around
us, and perhaps even helps others to feel safe, secure and loved.
PONDER AND DISCUSS
• Do you know anybody who you could describe as “salt of the earth”? Who
is it? Why would you use this phrase to describe them?
• Could others describe you as “salt of the earth”? Why or why not?
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THE CHURCH TEACHES
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT
The Gospel that we hear proclaimed
today is the end of a passage in the
Gospel of Matthew known as “The
Sermon on the Mount.” In it, there is a
very familiar passage known as “The
Beatitudes,” containing nine
statements, each beginning with the
words “blessed are…”
These Beatitudes are the heart of
Jesus’ teaching (Catechism of the
Catholic Church, 1716). Why? “The
Beatitudes depict the countenance of
Jesus Christ and portray his charity.
They express the vocation of the
faithful associated with the glory of his
Passion and Resurrection; they shed
light on the actions and attitudes
characteristic of the Christian life; they
are the paradoxical promises that
sustain hope in the midst of
tribulations; they proclaim the
blessings and rewards already
secured, however dimly, for Christ's
disciples; they have begun in the lives
of the Virgin Mary and all the saints.”
(CCC, 1717)
Just as the Beatitudes are the heart of
Jesus’ teaching, they also sum up who
we are called to be. God calls each of
us to be blessed, happy, a builder of
the Kingdom of God here on earth and
to live eternally in that Kingdom in
heaven.
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THIS WEEK THE CHURCH REMEMBERS

ST. VALENTINE
FEBRUARY 14
Saint Valentine, officially known as Saint
Valentine of Rome, is a third-century Roman
saint widely celebrated on February 14 and
commonly associated with love.
Although not much of St. Valentine's life is
reliably known, and whether or not the stories
involve two different saints by the same name is
also not officially decided, it is highly agreed that
St. Valentine was martyred and then buried on
the Via Flaminia to the north of Rome.
In 1969, the Roman Catholic Church removed
St. Valentine from the General Roman Calendar,
because so little is known about him. However,
the church still recognizes him as a saint, listing
him in the February 14 spot of Roman
Martyrology.
One common story about St. Valentine is that in
one point of his life, as the former Bishop of
Terni, Narnia and Amelia, he was on house
arrest with Judge Asterius. While discussing
religion and faith with the Judge, Valentine
pledged his faith in Jesus. The judge
immediately put Valentine and his faith to the
test. St. Valentine was presented with the
judge's blind daughter and told to restore her
sight. If he succeeded, the judge vowed to do
anything for Valentine. Placing his hands onto
her eyes, Valentine restored the child's vision.
Judge Asterius fasted for three days and
became baptized, along with his family and
entire 44 member household. The now faithful
judge then freed all of his Christian inmates.

•
•

St. Valentine was later imprisoned for
marrying Christian couples and aiding
Christians being persecuted by Claudius
in Rome. Both acts were considered
serious crimes. Claudius sentenced
Valentine to death, commanding him to
renounce his faith or be beaten with clubs
and beheaded.
St. Valentine refused to renounce his
faith and Christianity and was executed
outside the Flaminian Gate on February
14, 269.

What inspires you about the life of St. Valentine?
Valentine gave witness to the love of God. How can you show love today to someone who
needs it?
Watch a video about St. Valentine here.
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